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CREATE A STELLAR BRAND
FOR YOUR STARTUP

IN 5 PHASES



1 CAPTURE YOUR SPIRIT
...AND REEL IT IN

There’s a story behind every passion
and a passion behind every brand.

What’s your story?

Ask yourself:

◉ What do we value? 
◉ What is our mission?
◉ What inspired us to create this business?
◉ What’s our position in the industry?
◉ What are our di�erentiators?
◉ Who are our competitors? 



WHAT YOU
CAN DO

WHAT WE
CAN DO

◉ Write a company bio that 
captures the spirit of your business 
(use it on your website and your 
social media channels)
◉ Write team bios
◉ Think about your brand’s 
personality
◉ Define your niche, get intimate 
with your ideal customer

◉ Write a comprehensive 
marketing plan
◉ Create original content
◉ Capture on-brand photos and 
imagery of your products and 
people for use in your marketing
◉ Research your target 
demographics and competition, 
provide valuable metrics

Complete the Ideal Customer Persona exercise
at hearthfirecreative.com/fuel-the-fire*ACTION:



Your logo is the symbol of your brand.
It gives your brand credibility, visibility
and recognize-ability.

Your brand is your promise
to your customer. 

Ask yourself:

◉ Does our logo represent our brand?
◉ Is our logo unique?
◉ Is it memorable?
◉ Is our logo easy to see and read in small 
and large scale?
◉ Is our logo high-res and versatile?

2 DEFINE YOUR FOCAL POINT
...AND MAKE IT YOURS



WHAT YOU
CAN DO

WHAT WE
CAN DO

◉ Look at your logo on mobile, 
desktop and in print: Are the pixels 
crisp? Are the words legible? Are the 
colors compelling?
◉ Assess the sustainability of your 
logo: Does it represent your brand 
today? Does it look dated? Is it too 
trendy?
◉ Start a Pinterest board and fill it 
with pins that represent your brand

◉ Design a rockin’ new logo
◉ Design your business card, 
letterhead and email signature
◉ Design on-brand marketing 
collateral for print and digital
◉ Breathe new life into your 
existing logo: Update fonts, clean 
up lines, add movement, create 
alternative versions, add a tagline

Complete the Logo Design Discovery
at hearthfirecreative.com/fuel-the-fire*ACTION:



Your website tells the world what you do, 
who you are, and how you make life better 
for your customers. It’s the online storefront 
for your business. Your site is where future 
customers go to decide if they want to do 
business with you. 

Showcase the personality and 
benefits of your brand. 

Ask yourself:

◉ Do we have a high-performing, 
professional website?
◉ Does it communicate our story?
◉ Is our site getting the results we want?

3 CREATE YOUR TOUCH-POINTS
...AND CRAFT YOUR USER EXPERIENCE



WHAT YOU
CAN DO

WHAT WE
CAN DO

◉ Give your website an honest 
review: Does it load on mobile and 
desktop, i.e. is it fully responsive? 
Does it load quickly? Are the images 
crisp or grainy? Is the call to action 
clear? Does it contain internal links 
and back-links? Is there an email 
sign-up?

◉ Evaluate the user experience
◉ Update your content
◉ Design, build and launch your 
spankin’ new website: You get a 
beautiful, high-performing website  
(we work magic), Your site is 
brand-specific, Your site includes 
any necessary extra functions, We 
give you the tools to keep your site 
current (or we’ll do periodic 
updates for you)

Complete the Website Design Discovery
at hearthfirecreative.com/fuel-the-fire*ACTION:



Using social media to build 
relationships—and to drive tra�ic to your 
website—requires ongoing attention, and 
that takes time. Email marketing is another 
way to stay connected. Sending special o�ers 
or sharing valuable information helps you 
build your tribe and gain their trust.

Stay connected and engaged!

Ask yourself:

◉ What are we doing to build relationships?
◉ Is it working?
◉ Do we use social media e�ectively?
◉ How much time do we spend on social 
media?
◉ Is my email list growing and are people 
responding?

4 CONNECT WITH YOUR PEEPS
...AND KEEP THEM CLOSE



WHAT YOU
CAN DO

WHAT WE
CAN DO

◉ Set up social media accounts: 
Build your followers by starting 
with friends and colleagues
◉ Give your followers an opt-in 
opportunity
◉ Set up a MailChimp account
◉ Post original content on social 
media: Consider your followers’ 
interests, share helpful tips, be real

◉ Create images and graphics for 
cover photos, banners, and posts
◉ Create content and graphics for 
ad campaigns on social media
◉ Start a blog to boost your 
website’s SEO
◉ Create an editorial calendar to 
strategize an original content social 
strategy

Download the FREE Editorial Calendar Template
at hearthfirecreative.com/fuel-the-fire*ACTION:



Utilize a graphics standards manual to help 
you stay true to your fonts and colors while 
you build brand awareness. Consistency is 
key in boosting brand recognition. Your 
brand’s online platform is your website, but 
putting a site up doesn’t guarantee visitors. 
SEO and marketing strategies can drive 
tra�ic to your site and expand your digital 
audience.

Ask yourself:

◉ How much time per week do I have to 
dedicate to branding and marketing e�orts?
◉ What is my monthly budget for hiring out 
support?

5 MAINTAIN BRAND CONSISTENCY
...AND KEEP IT ALIVE



WHAT YOU
CAN DO

WHAT WE
CAN DO

◉ Stay on top of your editorial 
calendar, publish regular blog posts 
with original content
◉ Respond to social media likes 
and comments
◉ Send regular email updates to 
your audience 

◉ Generate automated social 
media posts and provide links to 
your website
◉ Monitor and analyze Google 
Analytics
◉ Suggest and implement 
continued website enhanements
◉ Suggest and implement 
continued marketing campaigns

Reach out for a FREE consultation
at hearthfirecreative.com/start-a-project*ACTION:
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TAKE IT TO THE NEXT LEVEL:
WORK WITH A TEAM

OF BRANDING EXPERTS


